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The Toe-Cane Watershed Partnership is
brought to you by the Blue Ridge Resource
Conservation & Development Council. Our

mission is to coordinate a multi-county
effort to improve the natural and human
resources to make our counties a better

place to live, work, and play. The objectives
of the nonprofit are to address needs and

opportunities in the area of water
management, land management,

community development, and land
conservation.
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Projects
An Eagle Scout from Troop 505- Spruce Pine, NC helped to

complete a stream bank stabilization project along the Cane River
in Yancey County this spring. Live stakes are cuttings of native
trees that increase root mass and woody vegetation in the soil
along stream and river banks after they are planted. They also

provide wildlife habitat, reduce erosion of sediment, and improve
the water quality. The volunteer group planted over 300 stakes

and used only native species. As the project was completed, a sign
was designed and installed as an educational tool for park visitors,

explaining the project and benefit of stabilizing streamside
property through live staking.



Projects
The Overmountain Victory National Historic Trail, or OVNHT,

runs through Avery and Mitchell counties from the Yellow
Mountain Gap on Roan Mountain down through Spruce Pine to
Gillespie Gap on the Blue Ridge Parkway. Phase one of the trail

at Grassy Creek is complete with a section of greenway trail and a
newly restored stream. Phase two of the project will connect the

OVNHT from Grassy Creek to downtown Spruce Pine's
Riverside Park. Many local organizations, businesses,

landowners, agencies, and community support have been crucial
to the project's success. 



Blue Ridge RC&D works in the Toe-Cane Watershed to bring
efforts forward to help make these counties a better place to
live, work, and play. Such projects include: 
    -Stream & river restoration and repairs 
    -Educational programs: school programs, summer camps,     
      water resource & land management workshops 
    -Volunteer opportunities 
    -Assistance with storm water management projects  
    -Renewable & energy efficiency projects 
    -Fire Adapted Communities & Firewise USA 
    -Recreation/trail projects 

For more information about projects in the Toe-Cane
Watershed please contact: 

Lauren Street 
Toe-Cane Watershed Coordinator 
404-414-6261 
lnstreet1313@gmail.com 

Jonathan Hartsell 
BRRC&D Executive Director 
828-284-9818 
hartselljonathan@gmail.com






